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Sunset Island Celebrates Summer 2013

SUMMER 2013
Island Hours
Clubhouse
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Indoor/Outdoor Pools
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
The Landing at
Sunset Island
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fountain Treats
7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunset Island: FAQs
FAQ: Town Center (at the corner of Coastal Highway and
67th St.) is booming. Now I see the land behind it may be
developed. What’s the story?
A: At this writing, Ocean City’s Planning and Zoning Commission has reviewed and approved a site plan for HangLoose Paddlesports to operate in the space between Town
Center and the Broadmarsh Lagoon (a.k.a. our canal).
Hang-Loose is a company that rents stand up paddleboards, canoes and catamarans. The company plans to
open at 7 a.m. with fitness and yoga classes, and begin
daily rentals at 10 a.m. Hang-Loose will also offer lessons
and eco-tours of the area.

FAQ: The landscaping looks great, as always. What are the new
plants along the trail?
A: Sunset Island applied for, and received, a grant from the Town of
Ocean City for native plants, which we planted along the walking
trail at 2 Hidden Cove Way. The plants included Panicum Virgatum
which is switch grass and Myrica Pennsylvanica which is commonly
called Bayberry.
FAQ: Rain, rain, go away. What can we do on a rainy day?
A: Glad you asked! Join us in the Clubhouse for Rainy Day Family
Board Games! Any day that it rains we will open the multipurpose room (second floor) from 3 - 5 p.m. for Scrabble,
Monopoly, checkers, chess or any other board game you care to bring along. Make new friends! Please remember that
the Sunset Island staff can not referee games or supervise your children. Children under 14 will need adult/babysitter
supervision.
FAQ: Have the trash collection days changed?
A: Trash collection changes seasonally. During the summer, trash collection
at Sunset Island happens on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For updates
on other Ocean City services, you can always log on to the Sunset Island
Community Association Web site at sunsetislandca.net.
FAQ: I’ve seen people out at night on our beaches counting horseshoe crabs.
What’s that all about?
A: Several of our homeowners volunteered to help with the Maryland Coastal
Bays Program annual horseshoe crab count. Each year, the MCBP conducts
a local horseshoe spawning survey from May through July. (A similar survey
happens in Delaware.) The work will help scientists keep track of where and
when the crabs show up to spawn, and how changes to the coastline affect
that process. (The biggest threat to horseshoe crabs is habitat loss.) Our homeowners volunteered to count the horseshoe crabs each night at a specified
time on all three of our beaches. One night we counted more than 500! This
is the 12th year for the survey. Look for information in early May next year if
you would like to help, or visit www.mdcoastalbays.com for more information.
MCBP also holds a terrapin count in late May - early June.
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Community Management
Melissa Esham - Community Manager
Melissa.Esham@sunsetislandca.net
Patty Burns - Clubhouse Manager
Patty.Burns@sunsetislandca.net
Sylvia Rossi - Administrative Assistant
Sylvia.Rossi@sunsetislandca.net
Susan Szajna - General Manager
Community Association Services
Susan.Szajna@casinc.biz
301-840-1800
www.sunsetislandca.net
The management office is open from 8 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. Sun. through Thurs. and 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. on
Fri. and Sat. Contact management at 410-520-0044
during office hours. For after hours emergencies only
call 1-888-788-2678.

Sunset Islander:

Sunset Island marked another Independence Day with
perfect weather, a high-spirited dog swim, our always patriotic
parade, and of course, sweet treats at the Crab Pier. Thanks to
the Kopp family for leading the parade and the Holmes family
for putting together the Ice Cream Social. Congratulations to
John Dawson and Brittany Rudicka, who
got engaged during the party!
		
Did you attend the Sunset Island
Block Party? Thanks to Michelle Weller
and the owners on Canal Walk Lane for
their hospitality.
		
Still to come this summer: movie
night, and a bonfire in September. Don’t
forget the Sunset Island 10th Anniversay
Party on August 31st. Thanks to Chris Jett
for chairing the event!

Editor:
Jackie Jennings
jennings.communications@comcast.net
The Sunset Islander is a means of communicating
information to Sunset Island homeowners. The newsletter is published by the Sunset Island Community
Association (SICA), which is responsible for its form,
content and policies of the newsletter. The newsletter addresses items of legitimate interest to the residents of Sunset Island. It does not espouse any political belief or endorse any product or service. Articles
submitted for publication must be signed and may
not be libelous. Articles may be edited for length and
content. Neither the Sunset Islander, nor the SICA,
endorses the products or services advertised therein,
nor are they responsible for any claims made by advertisers.

We look forward to

helping you with all of your Real Estate needs

Please contact us if you are interested in looking at properties for sale in Sunset Island
as well as Resort Area properties in Maryland and Southern Delaware. Scan this code
with your phone to find us on facebook & stay up to up to date with all of the
happenings on the Island.

Terry Riley

Chris Jett
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Stay Connected With Us

2013 Summer Actvities and Entertainment:
Fitness on the Beach

Stand Up Paddleboard Class/Rentals

Get fit on the bech! Join us on Mondays, Wednesdays and SurfSUP Supply offers daily stand-up paddleboard rentals
Fridays for beach workouts at Sunset Cove (the Clubhouse and classes from Sunset Island. Cost is $30 for 30 minute
beach) at 9 a.m. Drop-in fee is $10. Personal trainers David lesson. Call 443-614-4789 for information.
and Lisa Long will guide you through high energy sessions
that include body weight exercises and cardio conditioning. Bring water and a towel.

Rainy Day Family Board Games New!

Magic at the
Beach New!

Game on! Join us in the Clubhouse for board games on any
Wednesday
rainy day. The multipurpose room will be open from 3 - 5 nights are magic
p.m. Bring a game and your friends! Children under 14 must nights - just across
be supervised.
the street! Head over
to the Holiday Inn to
Tasty Tuesdays
see a different family-friendly magician
Fenwick Wine Cellars offers a weekly wine tasting that in- each week.
cludes transportation from Sunset Island. Join us on Tues- Shows start at 7 p.m.
days at 4 p.m. The trip begins with a shuttle ride (meet at
Fountain Treats and Market across from the Fountains) to For tickets call 800Fenwick Island. Once there, receive a keepsake wine glass 638-2106 or on line at
and sample more than 20 varieties of wine. Cost is $5 per www.dptmagic.com.
person. Visit www.fenwickwinecellars.com for more information.

SUNSET ISLAND 10TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY!
Saturday, August 31
Come celebrate Sunset Island’s 10th anniversary with
food, music and friends. The Island-wide celebrations will
feature music by the B Street Band, a bounce house and
Sunshine the Clown for the kids and fun for all ages. RSVP
required; look for more details in August!

Sunset Islanders enjoying a wine tasting at Costa Ventosa vineyards in
June. Thanks Beth Riley for organizing the event!

Movies on the Mews
		
Grab a chair, pop
some popcorn and join us
for Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax on
Saturday, August 3. Movie location will be posted at the
Clubhouse and on sandwich Resident wildlife expert Carol Sottili explains the life cycle of the
boards around the Island the horseshoe crab at Sunset Islands’ (first annual?) Horseshoe Crab
day of the movie. The Lorax begins at dusk; rain date the Crawl. The Crawl took place on the three beaches and ended with a
gathering at the Landing. Thanks, Carol!
following evening.
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Order dinner, sip a cocktail and enjoy a wide variety of live music from some of the area’s finest
musicians at the Landing. 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Weather permitting. Landing entertainment in black;
other Sunset Island activities in blue.
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Security Says....Play It Safe This Summer
Security on Sunset Island is provided by U.S. Security Associates.
We spoke to John
Shultz, on site supervisor,
about what he and his colleagues want homeowners
to remember this summer.
So let’s start with getting
through the gate.
John Shultz: By this time of
the year, all homeowners
should be displaying the
most current parking pass.
We will no longer allow (veJohn Shultz
hicles with) old passes in to
Sunset Island without special dispensation. Please make sure your pass is displayed
on the passenger side, lower right hand section of the
windshield. We ask this for several reasons. First, when you
hold the passes in your hand near your body, we can’t see
them. Second, when you hold the pass up in the passenger
door window, we have to stop you to figure out what it is.
What about passes for our visitors?
JS: Please contact the management office and arrange
for a parking pass for your guest. Security does not give out

any type of parking passes while the management office
is open. When we do give out a pass, it’s a temporary pass
that will not let you back on to Sunset Island. That pass is
only for the purpose of parking your vehicle on the Island
without getting a ticket.
Also remember that each parking pass issued has
some identifier to allow us to contact the driver, either a
pass number that can be looked up in the office, an address for a guest or a cell phone number for a contractor.
If you display your pass and we can’t read the identifying
information, then we have to tow you because we can’t
contact you.
And fraudulent passes?
JS: You’d be surprised. We take photos of suspected duplicate passes and write an incident report that gets turned in
to the management office. We have several cases pending.
What if we have a dispute with Security?
JS: Please remember what my mama always said to me,
“You can catch more flies with honey than with vinegar.”
We don’t make the rules, we enforce the rules that were
put into place by the owners. You and your family are first
on our mind. We wish for you to have a safe vacation stay
on Sunset Island. We want you to have fun, but more important, be safe.

20/20

Cleaning Service Inc.
Sunset Island Power Washing
and Window Cleaning Pros

Still the best prices...and over 100
Sunset Island customers!

A Few Reminders...

Pressure washing, window cleaning,
carpet cleaning.

Trash days are Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays!

End of Season cleaning - come back to a
clean home!

Skateboarding is prohibited on the Island.

Call us to put away your deck or porch
furniture in a storm or at the end of the
season.

Phone:
410-742-7742
E-mail:
2020cleaning@comcast.net

The speed limit on Sunset Island is 14 mph.

There are crosswalks at the front entrance, clubhouse,
and store. Please stop for all pedestrians in crosswalks.
There is a stop sign is at the security gate. Vehicles in
both lanes are required to stop completely. After you
have stopped, the guard will wave you in.
Please use the sidewalks when walking on the Island.

Web site:
20-20cleaning.com

If you park on the clamshells without a yellow pass, you
will be towed.

Think Fountain Treats for Breakfast, Birthdays

Customers with a sweet tooth
can browse a whole display of
homemade cupcakes, pastries and
desserts. Soft pretzels now available!

All natural oatmeal, chocolate
dipped pretzels and fresh bagels
are just a few of the delights
you’ll find at Fountain Treats and
Island Market.

It is easy to see what makes Fountain Treats and Island Market such a draw
on Sunday mornings: The coffee is hot, the
bagels are toasty and the front porch is the
perfect spot to read the Sunday paper.
Children in the store are already sizing up
the Oreo cupcakes and hand-dipped Hershey’s ice cream for later in the day. (“The
sprinkles are free!” says one pre-teen customer after reading the ice cream flavors.
“We’ll be back tonight!”)
Now open for its second season,
Fountain Treats continues to grow. Owners Robyn and Jay Bosley spent much of
the off season evaluating their customers’
wants and needs. As a result, the store now
offers an expanded breakfast menu, a bigger variety of beer, spirits and mixers, and
plenty of homemade, local desserts. “This is
one of our best sellers,” says Robyn, pointing
to a display of oatmeal. “People just love it
for breakfast.” (The Umpqua Oats come in
flavors such as Salted Caramel and Apple

Cranberry - who wouldn’t love that?”)
The store still offers all of the basics:
ketchup for your burgers, milk and eggs,
even children’s pain reliever an for unexpected illness. But as the name suggests, this
is the place for treats. “Cheesecake pops,
Greek frozen yogurt, chocolate dipped
strawberries, peanut butter cupcakes, we
have it all,” said Robyn. Also new this year:
local art, new t-shirts and sweatshirts and
hats embroidered with the Sunset Island
logo. “And if you are celebrating a birthday, we can make all the arrangements,”
added Robyn. “Reserve space on the covered porch and sip wine while the kids play
in the Fountains, then have cake and ice
cream. We’ll decorate and clean up, so
there’s no stress for you.”
Fountain Treats is open daily from 7
a.m. until 9 p.m. during the season. To get
updates on daily deliveries, breakfast specials and party ideas, “Like” Fountain Treats
and Island Market on Facebook.

Sunset Island
Community Association
P.O. Box 3850
Ocean City, MD 21843

Send us your photos! If you have great Sunset Island
photos to share, send them to jennings.communications@
comcast.net for publication in the Sunset Islander and on
Facebook!

Grilled Steak Salad
Hand cut 8 oz. New York strip topped with sauteed onions, mushrooms
and lots of melted Bleu cheese. Served on your choice of Caesar or field
greens salad with garlic bread.
Chilled Seafood Field of Greens
Chunks of Maine lobster, Gulf shrip and fresh Maryland lump crab
served on our field of greens with your choice of dressing.
Clams Casino
Tender middleneck clams stuffed with peppers, onions, bacon and cheese.

The Freshest Seafood Available
Hand Cut Choice Angus Beef
Salad & Sandwich Specialties
Grilled Steak Burgers

Stuffed Mushroom Caps
Stuffed with lobster and crab imperial and lightly broiled.
Cajun Chicken Club
Grilled Cajun seasoned chicken breast with bacon, provolone, lettuce and
tomato served on a Kaiser roll with Cajun mayo.
New England Lobster Roll
Our incredible Maine lobster salad, mixed greens and sliced tomato piled
high on a grilled New England roll.
Island Fish Wrap
Taco seasoned cod, pico, guacamole, crunchy greens, cheddar jack cheese
in a garlic wrap.

Kids’ Menus
Live Entertainment

Filet Mignon
Center cut CAB filet mignons grilled to your liking and finished with our
garlic herb butter.

Great Wine & Cocktail List
Happy Hour Daily

Lemon Pepper Chicken and Shrimp
Breast of Chicken and Gulf Shrimp sauteed in fresh lemon butter, cracked
pepper, garlic and chardonnay. Served with penne pasta and garlic bread.
Exclusive, casual dining at its best...
Only at Sunset Island

Lobster & Crab Imperial
Maine lobster and Maryland jumbo lumb crab baked in our delicate
imperial sauce.

